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LESLIE  ATKINSON OBITUARY

eslie Ike Atkinson, 89, Goldsboro, died 11-
11-2014. 

Arrangements: J.B. Rhodes F.H., Goldsboro.
Published by The News & Observer on Nov. 13, 2014.

To plant trees in memory, please visit the Sympathy Store.
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Be the Krst to post a memory or condolences.

MAKE A  DONATION 
IN LESLIE  ATKINSON'S  NAME
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Make a donation to a meaningful cause in honor of your loved one.
Choose your organization:

Need inspiration? Search by cause.

Search by name, keyword, or EIN

MEMORIAL EVENTS 
FOR LESLIE  ATKINSON

To oNer your sympathy during this diPcult time, you can
now have memorial trees planted in a National Forest in
memory of your loved one.

Plant Trees

Funeral services provided by:
J.B. Rhodes Funeral Home and Cremations - Goldsboro

(919) 735-2221
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How to support Leslie's loved ones View More

Attending a Funeral: What to Know

You have funeral questions, we have answers.

Read more

Should I Send Sympathy Flowers?

What kind of arrangement is appropriate, where should you send it, and when should you send an alternative?

Read more

Comfort Food During Hard Times 

Food has always been a go-to for people in mourning. Send simple, comforting meals with Home Chef.

Read more

What Should I Write in a Sympathy Card?

We'll help you Knd the right words to comfort your family member or loved one during this diPcult time.

Read more

Poems of Mourning and Comfort

The best poems for funerals, memorial services., and cards.

Read more

Resources to help you cope with loss View More

Estate Settlement Guide

If you’re in charge of handling the af-
fairs for a recently deceased loved one,
this guide oNers a helpful checklist.

Read more

The Five Stages of Grief

They're not a map to follow, but simply
a description of what people commonly
feel.

Read more

How to Cope With Grief

Information and advice to help you
cope with the death of someone impor-
tant to you.

Read more

It’s Never Too Late for a Memorial
Service

Grief researchers say holding that miss-
ing funeral service, even a year or more
later, can still help us heal.

Read more

How Do I Handle Holidays While
Grieving?

David Kessler's top 4 tips for dealing
with holiday grief.

Read more

Do I Need to Hire an Estate Attorney?

Unless you are experienced as an es-
tate executor, you probably should hire
an attorney.

Read more

Ways to honor Leslie Atkinson's life and legacy View More

How to Plan a Party-Style Funeral

For some people, the best send-oN is one that they would have loved to attendthemselves: a big party. 

Read more

Why Choosing Funeral Music is So Important

It's surprising how much a musical selection can aNect mourning.

Read more

20 Creative Ways to Memorialize a Loved One

In the 21st century, it's not just urns and gravestones anymore.

Read more

Should I Make a Memorial Donation?

Giving to charity is a meaningful way to honor someone who has died.

Read more

How Do I Write a Eulogy?

Some basic help and starters when you have to write a tribute to someone you love.

Read more

Recent deaths in the news View More

Peterson Zah (1937–2023), ]rst president of the Navajo
Nation

Read more

Ian Falconer (1959–2023), Olivia children’s book author

Read more

Theodore Shigeru Kanamine (1929–2023), ]rst Japanese-
American general in the U.S. Army

Read more

Ed Fury (1928–2023), bodybuilder and Ursus actor

Read more

Chuck Jackson (1937–2023), Any Day Now singer

Read more

Sara Lane (1949–2023), actress in The Virginian

Read more

More ways to support the family Visit the Sympathy Shop

Show your sympathy by sending bowers.

Send Your Arrangement

Plant a tree in memory of Leslie.

Choose Your Tree

Dedicate a star in Leslie's name.

Name a Star

Donate to charity in honor of Leslie.

Make a Donation

Search by Name

Share

Submit Your Message
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